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SA-8 Soon to be in Production after Continuous prototype testing...

Special points of interest:
 SA-8 Rotator Update
 First Female Personnel Chief
 Spring Barbecue

Dan Adams works on solar
equipment for prototype #3

Solar panels on 3rd prototype

Dave Ehrman inspects motor
and right angle gear box
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As demands for SA-8’s continue, Det 1 continues to improve
& perfect prototypes, getting closer to Production Model.

Prototype # 4 being burned
in by Det 1

E-3A (AWACS) Airborne Warning Control System
Mr. Hodgson upgrades E-3A hardware to software, making it
much easier to maintain in the field.
“The role of the E-3A is to carry out airborne surveillance,
command, control & communications (C3) functions.” The
E-3A look-down radar has a 360 degree view of the horizon,
& at operating altitudes has a range of more than 320km.
The radar can detect and track air & sea targets simultaneously. In a tactical role, the E-3A can detect & track hostile
aircraft operating at low altitudes over any terrain, & can
identify & control friendly aircraft in the same airspace. In
the strategic defense role, the E-3A provides the means to
detect, identify, track & intercept airborne threats.

The E4-B arrived from Offutt
AFB, for extensive hardware/
software upgrades. The trainer
is one of largest trainers
(hardware ‘electronics’ & software) ever designed by Det 1.
This trainer is software intensive with 10 controllers & 200300 faults all running together
& interfacing with each other.
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Holiday Meanings
April Fool’s Day: So I bet
you are wondering where
our light hearted April Fool’s
day tradition comes from. I
will dispel the mystery. April
Fool’s Day also known as
“All Fools day” comes from
the changes incorporated to
the old Julian Calendar. In
1582 Pope Gregory XIII
ordered a new calendar and
it announced New years
Day to be celebrated on Jan
1st. Many people refused
to accept this new date or

did not know about it and
continued to celebrate New
Years day on April First. The
people that had accepted the
New years change made fun
of these people. Practical
jokes were then created as a
way of hazing them. Eventually, this practice spread
throughout Europe.
Memorial Day: Memorial Day,
originally called “Decoration
Day,” is a day of remembrance for those who fought
and died for the United

States of America. Regardless of the exact date
or location of its origins,
one thing is clear – Memorial Day was borne out
of the Civil War and a
desire to honor our dead.
It was officially proclaimed
on 5 May 1868 by General John Logan, National
Commander of the Grand
Army of the Republic.
“The 30th of May, 1868,
is designated for the purpose of strewing with
flowers, or otherwise dec-

orating the graves of comrades
who died in defense of their country during the late rebellion, and
whose bodies now lie in almost
every city, village and hamlet
churchyard in the land,” he proclaimed. The date of Decoration
Day, as he called it, was chosen
because it wasn’t the anniversary

of any particular battle.

Military News:
New AF Personnel Chief: The
AF has adopted its newest
and first female Personnel
Chief this month. Lt Gen
Grosso has been entrusted
with a huge responsibility in
addition to this great achievement. As the Air Force continues to operate at a high tempo the need to fill in gaps and
shortfalls has never been
more important. General
Grosso proposes that we cre-

ate easier processes in order
to transfer personnel from the
guard or reserves in order to
assist critically manned career fields. The next goal for
General Grosso is to focus on
retention. In order to make
sure that Airman stay in, the
focus on resiliency and understanding what they need is
crucial. General Grosso was
asked, “what is happening to
improve diversity in the Air

Force and increasing opportunities for female and minority
airmen? Her response was
simply put “ we will begin by
opening positions to women.”
According to General Grosso
The physical and mental
standards will not change but
the ability and opportunity to
try will now be open to women.
Recently, there were 4,000
male only career fields. With
new rules in place the Air

Events through April 2016 (Det 1, 9 and 607th ACS)
14 April—Mestey Final out

6 Apr— AFSA Meeting

March—1 April ABM and OM
Mod TTP Board

8 April—Heidi's Birthday

11—13 March—PIR events led
by the 607th

12 April—CC Det 1 and OG/CC
Meeting

24—Det 1/9 BBQ

13 April— TSgt Stacey PA
Speech at Kiwanis Club

24 March—29 April– Rutledge
ICT Training

15 April—Training Day for the
607th

27 March— Easter

19 April— CC Det 1 and OG/CC
meeting

1 April— April fool’s Day
2-3 Apr— Luke AFB Biennial Air
Show
5 April— CC Det 1 and OG/CC
Meetings

15 April—AWO Graduation
class 16-03A
26 April—CC Det 1 and OG/CC
meeting

27 April—EPT Graduation 1603E
29 Apr— Month of the Military Child Picnic
3 May—CC Det 1 and OG/CC
meeting
11 May—AFSA Meeting
16 May— ST graduation
Class—16-07S
20 May— Training Day for the
607th
27 May— AETC Family Day
30 May—Memorial Day

Force can hope to accomplish
a more strategic way of doing
things. Some of these outdated
requirements have not been
looked at since World War II.
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Det 1/9 Spring Activities :




AZ Renaissance Festival Fun:
Open Saturdays & Sundays
February 6—March 27,
10 am to 6 pm. AZ Renaissance Festival is a medieval
amusement park, with a cast
of nearly 2,000 characters
roaming the streets among
more than 200 artisans, crafters & food venders. Be transported back to the 16th century to mix foolish pleasures
with artisan treasures!

Spring Butterfly Exhibit: On view
now through Sunday, May 10th, at
the Desert Botanical Garden. A
butterfly identification guide is
available for download at
www.dbg.org.



Scottsdale Arabian Horse Show:
Since 1955 the Annual Scottsdale Arabian Horse Show has
been impressing the horse
world. Taking place at West
World, the show has grown from
50 horses to nearly 2,400 horses, bringing in some of the top
owners, trainers, & breeders
from all around the world.



AZ Bike Week: West World, of
Scottsdale, is hosting the twentieth
anniversary of AZ Bike Week, April
6th–10th. ABA is a growing event &
each year brings more parties, activities & attractions to the area
than the year before. There will be
hundreds of vendors, builders, dealers & manufactures, offering all the
best elements of the motorcycle
world. Plus factory demo rides,
stunt shows, contests, games &
nightly concerts.



Spring Barbeque: Great food and
good fun as Det 1/9 relax and celebrate St. Patrick’s Day, Easter and our
beautiful AZ Spring time.

Notorious Bikers of Det 1

1.
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Det 1 Miscellaneous:
Desert Diamond Casino, Update:


Desert Diamond Casino West
Valley Update: The casino
has been embattled by proposed legislation, lawsuits, &
court decisions, since its proposal in 2009. The Tohono
O’odham Nation, is one of the
most disadvantaged AZ tribes
and a developed Class Three
casino will enhance the Nation. The casino has neither a
Class Three gaming license
nor a liquor license, both
requiring state approval. As a
result there are no traditional
table games such as Blackjack, poker and slot machines. Slots, operate as
’bingo’ machines, currently,
which impact the odds. Staff
tells me as things settle down
the casino will develop into a
Class Three casino, complete
with golf course, spa resort, 5
restaurants, & retail space!



Spring Training Schedule:



1-877-339-7975



http://www.findticketsfast.c
om/ResultsGeneral.shtml?s
type=0&kwds=MLB%20Spri
ng%20Training%20AZ



Tax Season Begins as IRS
Starts Accepting Returns:
What’s new when you file
your taxes this year? Taxpayers without health insurance will face larger
penalties, and those insured by their employer will
get a new tax form. The
arrival of the new year
means it’s time to start
gathering the documents
needed to file taxes. They
include W-2 forms reporting wages or salaries,
which employers will send
out. You’ll also need Form
1099 reporting interest &
dividend income, Form
1098 showing interest
paid on a home mortgage,
& Form 1095-A if you
bought coverage through
the Health Insurance Marketplace.



CE Replaces Cooling Tower, Bldg. 415:



Cooling Tower Replaced in
Building 415: A 20 year old
cooling tower was ready to be
replaced in building 415. CE
spent $19K on project so that
the air handlers can now be
repaired and building can be
properly cooled.

Earth Day, ‘the largest
secular civic event in the
world,’ sometimes extending to Earth Week. More
than 192 countries,
throughout the world, now
celebrate! DOD’s take is;
’Reuse, Recycle, Repurpose, Reduce, Reclaim.’ A
simple way to celebrate is
to replace incandescent
bulbs with LED blubs. For
more information calculating saving, visit; http://
www.led-lamps.net.au/led
-energy-savings/ledsavings-calulator
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Det 1 Announcements/Projects



Mr. Stoddard juggles several Det 1 projects:
Rich creatively designed official A3 ACC TRSS
Lithograph; enhanced our mission/vision
statements & CC priorities. He also designed F 35 bed-down manual and he is currently refacing TOM, Tactical Operations Module.



GoPro Camera mount
for F-35: Altered Amazon parts to make ‘fit’
in F-35 cockpit. The ‘U’
bolt was shorten and a
safety wire added to
the GoPro mount. The
shortened U bold will
allow clearance 4 articulation of the arm.

‘Team Chesney’ still Productive: with, time consuming,
parts organization.

Adam Morris: building
extruded aluminum
tower for SA-8



Promotional Video showcasing the unit’s capabilities.
The (IP) Instructional Productions Flight of the 436th
Training Squadron primarily
produces training videos.

Interview with our Honorary CC!
Me: As the CEO of Loren Data Corp
what are the most demanding tasks
that you face daily?

Honorary Commander: Det 1 has
recently appointed Mr. Todd
Gould as our Honorary Commander. Mr. Gould is currently
the CEO of Loren Data Corporations. He has implemented the
use of Exchange Data Interface
(EDI) and made it easier for businesses around the world to increase their sales through electronic communications and production. I recently had the pleasure of interviewing Mr. Gould. My
first question to Mr. Gould was:

Mr. Gould: At the surface there are the
many requests, tasks and items that fill
everyone's plate. At the next level is
keeping focus on the current mission
and not being distracted by what we
affectionately call squirrels (image taking a Golden Retriever on a walk in the
woods...everything is a squirrel). The
most obvious is creating an maintaining
a clear vision of the future. Where the
market is headed, how Loren Data fits
into this future and seeing the path
from here to there. However, the most
demanding task is the ultimate strategic task and that is juggling all the
above, but always providing leadership
to all those who rely on me: employees,
customers and the industry. This leadership is not what I do, but how I show up.
My way of being. Not what I say, but
how I say it. Being present to all the
needs of those around me.

mother and my first mentor. From an
early age, my mom always told me I
could do whatever I set out to do, to
always believe in myself and find a
way to make it happen. My mentor,
Herb Gleicke (the likely inventor of
spray paint) was one of my first customers. He would take me into his
office close the door and say things
like, "Todd, no matter how bad it gets,
never give up. Never, ever give up.
Every person who has ever succeeded in life, let alone business, got
there by not giving up. You stick to
that, and they can never beat you."
The outstanding image that my company enjoys comes from my intense
belief that one can compete and win
without sacrificing integrity or values.
I live this every day and I see it so
honorably echoed by my employees.
Ultimately, I would say it is about
leadership - the greatest gift one can
give to others (end of interview). Mr.
Gould has a college degree from
UCLA in Materials Science and Chemistry. His website is at www.id.com/

Me: How many companies have you
helped in your development of an advanced EDI network?
Mr. Gould: Since 1997 we have routed
EDI data between nearly 120,000 companies world-wide. And because of the
design and effectiveness of the system,
most never knew it. The companies
include nearly all the Fortune 500, all
the major automotive manufacturers,
nearly every major brand of food and
apparel, and their suppliers and vendors.
Me: To what do you owe your success?
Mr. Gould: Running my own company
since 1987 has allowed me to be an
inventor every day of my life. I am free
to think, create and implement at a
speed that would scare most organizations. I alone am responsible for my
destiny. I cannot create excuses, or
level blame at others. When the company wins, it is clearly the product of all
that work with me; on the less successful days, the only one I look to is myself...leadership in its essence. The two
people I can specifically point to are my

Det 1 and 9 Awards...

DET 1 Awards: Lets give a hand to
Mr. Torrence for celebrating his
30th year of civilian service at Detachment 1. He was awarded by Lt
Col Kuczynski last week. Well
earned Mr. Torrence!

DET 9 Awards: Congratulations to SSgt
Park and TSgt Stacey for meeting and
exceeding CFC goals. Det 1/9 was in the
top ten in fundraising, participation, and
percent payroll deductions for Luke AFB.
What exactly does the Combined Federal
campaign do? Great question. The CFC
is the only authorized charitable-giving
drive for employees in the Federal workplace. It is focused on improving the
quality of life for workers as well as
enabling Charites to group together for a
more substantive profit. In the last 54
years the CFC has raised over 7 billion
dollars worldwide.

- This newsletter is the unofficial publication of
the ACC TRSS Det 1 and 9. To Contribute,
please email Roxanne or SSgt Rutledge.

Commanders Corner
I recently returned from Langley’s CC conference and I had a
number of take-aways I wanted to share with you. We start
spring facing a number of challenges, and they keep coming...but
I am still exceptionally grateful for the sense of teamwork between the Dets that make the mission possible.



Det 1 video: Once completed, this video is going to make the
rounds at HQ ACC as the best possible tool to quickly get
folks up to speed on what Det 1 is and what you do.



Det 9 and OM Mod: Det 9 will soon be creating courseware
for the newest C2 system. The challenge will be that this
system is nothing like the current legacy system, in tech and
in the way personnel man it.



SA-8: We look forward to incorporating the trainer into local
ops. The first test will be that both trailers will be fielded
together at an LFE next week.



Det 1/9 handily won “Det of the Year” for all of the things we
were able to accomplish in such a short period time.



We learned a number of style techniques and corrective
actions when writing quarterly awards. I will be hosting a
briefing on things the A3 looks for when they grade a package in April, open to members from both Dets.

Luke AFB Air Show

Parting Shot: Busy Start of the Year
Great jobs for DET 1: Kudos to
those who participated with the
filming crews we had last week.
Capturing the Importance of
what DET 1 does and advertising
different systems that their consumers use is definitely worth
showcasing. Along with positive
reviews displaying progress and
fantastic customer service Det 1
continues to complete the mission, exemplifying the term
“excellence in all we do”.
Great jobs for DET 9: Det 9 just
had a SAV this last week and “hit
it out of the park.” not only were
the SAV inspectors satisfied with
our processes but they left feeling confident that we would continue the mission in accordance
with the TRSS’s high standards.
Great job Det 9 !

Hellos: On Friday, 26 Feb MSgt
Spainhoward arrived and is excited
to get fully integrated into the operations of Det 1 and Det 9. He comes
to us from Osan and will be taking
over SMSgt Kerfien’ s position. With
the new developments in OM MOD
and the Syllabus review board in
April we can expect that he will be
very busy in courseware and superintendent duties.
Goodbyes: Unfortunately, we are
saying our goodbyes to SMSgt
Kerfien. SMSgt Kerfien will be moving to the 607th schoolhouse and
continuing her outstanding superintendent performance and positive
influence there. If anyone would like
to contact her at the school house
you may do so. SSgt Mestey will be
leaving and is headed AFROTC, to
DET 750 in Philadelphia. We will
miss you guys!

For More Information, Please See Useful Links:
Det 9 Internal Portal:
https://org1.eis.af.mil/sites/acctrss/SitePages/Home.
aspx
Det 1 External Portal:
https://luke.eis.aetc.af.mil/acc/default.aspx

